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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 30. 1905
TIRED OF DEMOCRACY.

ÍH THEY COMPANY

NO. 49

'

AN IMPORTANT

Captain T. J. ItLit'ho'.vj Lsme-- iho
Gacia Property for p. Perb.f
of Ton Yor.r.s.

JOIN

SOCORO

..HAKDWARS

THE

REPUBLICAN

i

PARTY.

Proud of the Name of "New Mexico"
They Unite in Asking for Sep- nritto Statehood.

,'iL!J

The Chieftain
pleasure in bringing
ers the glad tidings
than thirty f the

Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
Write for prices

zens of

takes great
to its read- that no less
leading ci -

county
Svrr
given

avIio

ha.e

heretofore
t!,iir iitlegian e
to the democratic, ('parM have ,t
!'
'last seen a greatLpolitical lig't
and have amioinn cd to ( liairni in
Hursum of the territorial republican central committee that they
LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
are now desirous of :ifli1i;iting
with the republican party of
New Mexico. These formerly
distinguished democrats are not
N. First St.
only among the county's most
S. First St. and 401-40- 3
substantial citizens but thev are
also of its most influential political workers. Their conwrsion
will leave the. democratic party
r
N. M.
of the county scarcely a leg to
stand upon. Leandro Haca, who
I AVA
was elected sheriff of Socorro
county at the last election fr
the second time on the democratic ticket, heads the list of the
new converts. In behalf of the
republican party of Socorro county, the Chieftain extends a hearALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
ty welcome to Sheriff Haca and
his companions.
S
500.000.00
Capital
Authorized
FOK SKPAHATK STATKHOOD.
,
250,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
These citizens also announce
2.000,000.00 themselves in favor of separate
-'
Deposits
statehood.
-- OFFICKRSThe announcement reads:
lion. II. O. Hursum, Chairman
Frank McKco, Catdiicr.
Joshua S. Kayiioldii, President.
Republican Territorial Central
' W. V. WiwmI. Assistant Cashier.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
Committee. Santa Fe. N. M.
Dear Sir We. the undersign
ed, desirous of affiliating wit'.i
UMITED STATES DEPOSITOR- Ythe Republican party of New
Yx FOR THE A. T. & S. F. RV. SYSTEM.
Mexico, hereby announce through
you that we have severed our
connection with the Democratic
party in the Territory and will
vnrx-acru. r:
hereafter work and vote for Re
publican party principles, as Re
publican administrations serve
'V
A,',
the interests of the people best
H
:
and are more conducive to the
growth, advancement and pros
.a
timé for the
the
ii
perity
of the country than are
is made easier
cleanly house-wifr
those of the Democracy.
by the use oí
We have for many years been
active members of the New MexTHE
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First National Bank

House Gleaning

lime
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back-breaki-

e,

m

Sherwin-William- s

.

Paints
r

sss"w

s(Bis3í

Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
k
is easier to clean than unpainted
It
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
oft easier.
Paint this year and yoU'll have less work next year.
Th Sharwiit'WHIiams Family Paint in small cans. meets the
demands for a little paint about the house.
hundred
Dries quickly.' The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.-Colo"
cards for the asking.
wood-wor-

wood-wor-

k.

and-on- e

SOLD OY

SOCORRO
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
NOTES.

A Christmas Tree for the Children
Sunday School Improvements
for 1906.
Some important improvements
ire to, be made in the manage-- .
'ment,,of the litble School for the
'Jíew'Year, among which is the
Introduction" of the Blakeslee system' or Bible stories and lesson
.

'

" The Ladies' Aid had a pleas-- I
ant surprise in store for the
The kind expression
of good will was gratefully" re- feived.
Church services as usual at 11
Bible
a,. . m' and 7:30 p. in.

at 10 a. in.
The Xmas tree and entertain-

school

-

the Presbyteri" church
was a pleasant affair and well attended by young and old.
'.Those into chargeforof the fund
the benefit
intrusted them
'of the cliildren took no little
'
tiuble to apportion it fairly and
tt6" the very best advantage.
"Iách gift presented to the schol-- ',
'ars of the, school cost the very
-- ment-at

''íamé

sum of money.

Though brif, the program
';.Vás pronounced one óf the best
nd us't interesting ever given
.'by
the school.
:
Professor FYeyman is expected
' to render exquisite violin solo;
VJotnorrow

R. II. Case, who was a student
at the School of Mines last year
and is now assayer and chemist
for a smelting company at Torreón, Mexico, writes friends in
this city that at a Christmas eve
banquet in Torreón twenty persons drank of poisoned wine" and
that , riyie' of the twenty have
since died. The poison was in
tended for certain Mexican politicians of. high rank, but a part
of it- at least reached those for
whom it
intended. There
happened to be a wine expert lat
the banquet table and the mo
ment he touched the wine to his
lips he told those present that
the ' drink contained poison
This announcement alone saved
several from death

Prof P. C.1 Lincoln,' formerly
professor of chemistry at the
School of Mines, spent Monday
and Tuesday in the city as the
guest of Prof, and Mrs. O. R.
Smith.
Professor Lincoln t is
nofr doing work at Columbia Uini
versity, N
York, for a drct()r's
degree and also doing some 'instructing in.the institution. His
brother, Chás. F. Lincoln, who
also was formerly on the faculty
of the School of Mines, is ilow
employed by a large che mica
company of Hartford, Conn..
None

lietter

Reinada de Oro
try one at the Pal

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's, .ace saloon..,,...
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MAX KIRCHMAN

THE FOUNDER OF THE BOHEMIAN COLONY.

whom the well to the scenes of this world.
Max Kirchman,
Chieftain has mentioned fre- After the marriage of two of his
quently of late as the founder of sons and his daughter,
Mr.
the proposes Hohemian colony at Kirchman decided to come furSocorro, and whose portrait ap- ther west, partly to find relief
pears above, was born in
from his sorrow over the death
After receiving a rudi- of his dear
and one
mentary education in his native of his sons and partly to accomtown, he completed his education pany his son Robert, who is making an excellent record as a stuin the' city of Vienna.
While still a very young man dent at the School of Mines.
Mr. Kirchman quickly discernMr. Kirchman in 1871 followed
his parents to Pittsburg, Pa. ed the opportunities afforded to
Here he established a successful industry in Socorro county and
wholesale candy manufactory he at once began to write of
business. Seven years later in them to Hohemian papers pubthe same city he married Miss lished in Chicago and New York.
WINTRY WEATHER.
Km ma Hardtmayer.
Four sons The result is seen in the
and one daughter were born of hemian
Association, just
incorporated with a capital stock Severest Experienced at 8ocorro for
the happy union.
In 1882 Mr. Kirchman was of $1,000,000.
Nearly Twenty Years.
seized with the western fever
The energetic, business-lik- e
Weather of the first of the
The
Chicago,
migrated
in
where manner
to
which Mr. Kirchman
and
he continued in the wholesale has handled his colonization pro- week will long be remembered as
ico Democracy, but from now on candy business. Here in April, ject promises much good to So- the severest winter weather exl'M)l, Mrs. Kirchman, a true wife corro county. Let us hope that perienced at Socorro for nearly
we will oppose Democratic prin
twenty years The fall of six
ciples and candidates for the rea- and loving mother, bade fare- - the promise will be fulfilled.
inches of snow of the last days
sons above given. We speak
of
last week was followed by the
from experience and are fully
BURLEY CORRESPONDENCE.
Juan J. Griego,
extremely low temperature of
conversant with political condi
Lucario Peralta,
of one degree below
tions, especially in our county
Demetrio Chavez,
Cold Weather and Other Matters of zero on Sunday morning, three
and in our Territory.
Halentin Mova,
degrees above zero on Monday
Interest from Out West.
IN' ACCOKD WITH PARTY.
Juan Peralta y Garcia,
morning, and about the same on
1M)S.
N.
Burley,
M.,
Dec. 24,
Pablo Cordova y Sais,
Upon the question of statehood,
morning. During all
Tuesday
.'!ditor Chieftain:
. Manuel Lovato,
we have to say that we are in
of
the week the temperrest
the
The
snow
is
about 18 inches ature has hovered
Jose Antonio Padia,
hearty accord with the position
very near the
deep here and no very favorable
Crecensio Garcia,
upon
heretothe question
fall of snow
freezing
point.
The
in
of
indications
a break
the on the ranges of the county last
Hilario Gonzales,
fore taken by the Republican
weather at the present. If it week was phenomenal and fears
Rafael Chavez.
party of the Territory and the
keeps up for twelve hours longer are
present territorial administration.
expressed that much stock
CAPTURED.
TRUSTY
as it has for the past twenty-fou- r
We favor separate statehood for RUNAWAY
will perish from cold and starvalie
hours,
will
in
stock
New Mexico and are opjosed to
tion. No such weather has been
jointure with Arizona. We are Mounted Policeman R. O. Putman great numbers. Sheepmen are known in this locality since '88.
already
a
sore
cattlelittle
and
proud of the name of
New
Escorts the Prisoner From La
men are feeling uneasy for fear
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Mexico" and desire to retain it
Junta to the Pen.
of another 1'0.
applications, as they canlocal
by
forever for the sovereign state
R. G. Putman of the mounted
Noticing in last week's Chief- not reach the diseased portions of
into which this Territory must police force
returned the first of tain something in regard to the the ear. Th?re is only one way
sooner or later !
formed. We week from Santa
Fe where he
do not want to have this name went on an important official proposed Gila Forest Reserve, to cure deafness, and that is by
at Magdalena seems constitutional remedies.
Deaferased from the map and are mission. Mr. Putman first went someto one
approve
not
of it. I don't see ness is caused by an inflamed conappear
for all to La Junta, where he identified
anxious to have it
time to come in the historic an James Sanders, a negro trusty what objections any one could dition of the mucous lining of the
When this
nals of the United States. Our who had taken French leave of have to such action, as I under- Fustachian Tube.
stand it would not damage the tube is inflamed you have a rumpeople have done this country
the penitentiary authorities, and
bling sound or imperfect hearing,
much patriotic service in time of had been recaptured. Mr. Put- settlers.
Why do people so bitterly op- and wheu it is entirely closed,
war and in peace, and we strong man returned his charge to the
ly favor the retention of the penitentiary authorities only six pose jointure with Arizona? Deafness is the result, and unless
name of "New Mexico" for the days after his escape. Sanders We Hurley people will vote for the inflammation can be taken
jointure.
out and this tube restored to its
new state.
is serving a term of one year for
Tom Payne was in Magdalena normal condition, hearing will be
Pleas publish this announce- burglary and la..eiy in Albufor a load of corn the other day destroyed forever; nine cases out
ment.
querque.
and left Magdalena on Monday. of ten are caused by Catarrh,
very respectfully,
Wre are,
That night a snowstorm came which is nothing but an inflamed
Haca,
on
will
Socorro
Orchestra
Leandro
The
(lernian Contreras.
Friday, January 12, give a con- and he was six days making the condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol- Jose y Aragón,
cert in the Garcia opera house, trip, a distance of forty miles.
Melquíades Aragón,
the proceeds of which will le do- Payne says he can give anyone lars for any case of Deafness
Leandro (lutierrez,
nated to the Socorro Improve- who is contemplating making (caused by catarrh ) that cannot
Trinidad tíutierrez.
ment Association. The orches- the trip good advice. You can i be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Kligio Gutierrez,
Send for circulars, free.
tra, under the management of guess at the advice.
We people out here would like F. J. CHFNKY& CO., Toledo, O.
Leopoldo Madrid,
W. R. Twining, will be assisted
Florencio Sanchez,
by the very best local music tal- a R. F. D. route while the snow Sold bv Druggists 75c.
Jesus Haca y Vallejos,
ent and Socorro has talent in storm is on.
.Take Hall's Family Pills for
very
truly,
Yours
constipation.
many
Ramon Castillo,
much
direction
that
that
Navajo, Jk. '
Conidio Aragón,
larger and more pretentious
Professors R. P. Noble and O.
mado Aragón,
towns could well be proud of.
Smith and Mr. Walter. Tow
R.
Keyes
R.
of
Chas.
President
Kveryone should make an effort
J. M. Montoya,
Julian Jaramillo, .
to attend this entertainment in the School of Mines, Jose An- - ers left Socorro Wednesday evenToribio (Jarcia,
remetnberance, at least, of what tonio Torres, county superinten- ' ing on a hunting trip over in the
Luis Tafoya,
this association has done in the dent, and W. J. Murray, a student vicinity of Bruton's ranch. The
expected to return the
Miguel Peralta,
fway of improvements on our side- 'at the School of Mines. were vis-- : hunters
itors in Albuquerque Wednesday. first of next week.
David Romero,
walks, if for no other reason.
Ho-hem- ia.

life-partn-

er

American-Bo-

one-ha- lf
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La Porta,

pro-iv's-

I

ALBUQUERQUE,
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CIMPANY

trans ictiol! t'i.tt means
-,
.ind
lor illi
Socorro was
ni the i ,v
Thursday, when
Matthews, as manat'apt. T.
ger for tli,- So. rrt 'iYlrp.mue
Company, s cured from Abran
A hey tai a ten-..r ii ase on the
including the
Garcia propi-ruth
Garcia resident!-Garcia
opera house, an the adobe buildings in tiie sain.- liloik on Cali
fornia street
Captain Matthews will at once
begin the work til putting every
building on tin- projierty into
s
condition. He savs
that the opera house will not
only be put into perfect repair
but will be so improved in its interior arrangements and equipment that its
friends will
hardly know it. One room in
the Garcia residence will le used
for the central telephone office
and the others will be devoted to
uses to Ik- made known later.
The buildings tin California
street will be fitted up to serve
as residences for the employes
of the telephone company.
This
is but a very general outline of
the improvements contemplated
by the company, which, the Chieftain is assured, mean much for
the welfare of Socorro.
The business of the Socorro
Telephone Company has grown
rapidly and substantially under
Captain Matthews' management.
The Captain expresses himself
as very grateful for patronage
already extended to an enterprise
which seemed to promise so little at the beginning, and assures
his patrons that greater improvements are now in store for Socorro in his line than the public
can now anticipate.
A
in in

I7
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TFi.Et'SIOrfi

Will Mtik i On nt Zif:provt mnts in
the Op-- ri Ií cuso nnd Otlinr
Bunding at One.
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DEAL

Thirty of tho Loading Citizens of
Socorro County Change Their
Political Faith ami

WHOLESALE

:

c

j
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Sljc Socorro (íljicrtoiu.
PUBLISHED BY
SOCORRO COUNTY PUILISHINO CO.
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.

Entered at Socorro Postoffice
class mail matter.

a

second

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
$2
One year

00

100

Six mini tti

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUHTT.

SATURDAY,

DEC.

30,

A Hapi-Xkw Ykak
readers of the Chieftain.
Chiittain's wishing could
it su. t hey would 1r rich
in happiness.

1WS.

to all
If the
make

inlecl

Tins issue closes the Chieftain's sixth year under it present management. During these
years the chief pur'Hses have
leen to publish a clean, readable
paper and to pay expenses. It is
perhaps not too much to say that
accomimth purposes have
plished to a reasonable decree,
owing largely to the generous
support the paper has received
from its friends. There will !
no relaxation of the effort to make
the Chieftain still more worthy
of support in the future then it
I een in the past.
In-e-

hr-.-

s

Hon. IIkkukkt J. Hagknman's
evident purpose of being governor in the interest of New Mexico
and not in the interest of any
party or faction whatsoever has
created a favorable impression
throughout the territory. In fact,
the governor elect has, by loth
his conduct and his language
since his appointment, aroused
anticipations of a wise conduct
of the territorial affairs during
his administration. The Chieftain unites with the great majority of the people of the Sunshine Territory in hoping that
those anticipations may be fully
realized.
No spell of wintry weather at
all comparable to that of the first
of this week has been experienced
in Socorro county since 1K8S.
The temperature was a half of a
degree
zero Sunday morning, and three degrees above
zero both Monday morning and
Tuesday morning. At the same
time there was three or four
inches of snow on the ground.
The only thing that could make
the discomforts of such a state of
affairs a little more endurable
was the thought that it was
still more wintry in many other
In-lo-

parts of the territory.
Our
neighbor's misfortunes
sometimes serve us well.

Ir Hon W. H. Andrews continues his present course of conduct a little while lunger, the
discomfiture of his all too previous
enemies in New Mexico will be
complete.
It now apjears that

Andrews has already returned nearly all the money that
he Ixirrowed from the Enterprise
National bank and is also fast
discharging his indebtedness in
New Mexico. He is also proving
to be an active and successful
promoter of the interests of the
territory in congress. The Chieftain ventured to suggest some
time ago that it would be only
common decency to give Mr.
Andrews a hearing before condemning him, but certain of his
sorehead republican enemies were
so eager for his jolitical downfall that they could not refrain
from predicting it and demanding
his resignation.
Hence these
tears.
Mr.

Tiik prosjects in regard to
statehood remain practically unchanged. A separate statehood
bill and a joint statehood bill are
now before congress and it is
conceded tin all sides that nothing
more can lie done in New Mexico
of securing the passage
of either bill. It now remain
for congress to take final action
in the matter, and then the people
of the territories whose interests
in-wa-

are at stake will have their say.
In both these regardr. there is
still great uncertainty.
What
action congress will take can not
be predicted with any reasonable
degree of certainty. Friends of
jointure assert that thier measure
will pass both houses of congress
in double-uir- k
time, but there is
abundant evidence that the measure will meet with strong and determined opposition in both
chambers. Even if a joint statehood constitution is submitted to
a vote of the people of New Mexico and Arizona, the most reliable
reports obtainable indicate that
unless there is a great change of
public sentiment meantime such
a constitution will be rejected by
a very large majority. We shall

PYTHONS AS PETS.
According to Dr.
Perfectly
Dr. Mann,
lover of snakes,

A

CALL

TO

THE

WOODS.

Mann, They- Ara Commune With Touraelf Occaaion-all- y
Harmless. '
For four Own Oood.
an enthusiastic
Busy
Man, leave your task
Mr.
contributes to a some day; let the shop take care
recent English volume a letter of itself, let the mill go as it
whicn goes to show that the may, let the plow stand in its
larger kinds of these creatures furrow, and take yourself, into
"may have far more character the depths of the solemn, shadand emotion than they are gen- owy woods. Call back, ah, call
erally credited with.
back the forgotten years; collect
"My present boa," he writes, around you the old friends, the
"always sleeps in my bed around old thoughts, the old ambitions,
my feet. He is perfectly clean, the mistakes you made, the faults
lies still and very seldom dis- you had, the wrongs you did or
turbs me. Occasionally
he suffered, the opportunities wastcrawls to my face to lick it. I ed, the vain things you sought,
frequently take a python to bed, the work that you might have
but at present she is timid, and done better, the kind words you
if she cannot find my feet crawls might have spoken and did not,
out of the bed and curls herself the good deeds you might have
see.
on the floor.
done and did not, the frowns that
Thk enemies of the republican
"I do not myself believe that should have been smiles, the
territorial organization must have any python or boa is savage, but curses that might liave been
felt their discomfort and chagrin they are dreadfully timid, espec- blessings, the tears that ought
vastly increased by the develop- ially from the ill treatment they never to have been shed, the
ments of the last few days. The receive when first caught and the wounds that never should have
reception and recognition accord- misery and terror they endure been made.
ed by President Roosevelt to on the voyage. There is anothCommune with yourself your
Honorables H. (). Dursum and er thing: They have no eyelids past, your present, your future,
Solomon Luna on their recent and on being suddenly uncovered your crimes, your weaknesses,
visit in Washington could not and dragged forth to the light your doubts, your fears, your
fail to be extremfly gratifying suffer from the glare very acute- hopes, your despair and thus
both to themselves and to their ly. It is best, therefore, to hide let conscience and the angels of
friends in New Mexico who real- their heads in your hand or un your better self beat your soul
ly have the welfare of the re- der your coat.
into the prayer:
publican party at heart. Not
"God be merciful to me, a sin
"Handle them often and give
only were Messrs Bursum and them water, pressing
Ex.
ner:
their heads
Luna cordially received by the gently into it. I feed my boas
Torture of a Preacher.
president and other Washington frequently from my hand,
but
authorities, but their recommend- the last time I offered a python
The story of the torture of
ations in regard to federal ap- a guinea pig the prey escaped Rev. O. D. Moore, pastor of the
pointments for the territory were and the python took in the whole Baptist church of Harpersville,
He
adopted in practically every in- of my hand instead. He soon N. Y., will interest you.
stance. Hut this is not all that discovered his mistake and was says: "I suffered agonies, bethese gentlemen accomplished for greatly distressed, rubbed his cause of a persistent cough, rethe good of New Mexico while in head against my hand and seem sulting from the grip. I had to
Washington. They secured cer- ed to fear some sort of punish sleep sitting up in bed. I tried
many remedies, without relief,
tain concessions in the line of ment.
I took Dr. King's New Disuntil
forestry and irrigation which
"Since that time I have had
covery
will in their application prove to great difficulty
for Consumption, Coughs
in persuading
Colds,
and
be of inestimable advantage to him to cat
which entirely cured
unless I nurse him or
the people of the territory. All take him to bed, when he will lie my cough, and saved me from
this will of course spread dismay the whole night with his head in consumption." A grand cure for
among the disaffected, but those my hand."
diseased conditions of Throat
and Lungs.
who will persist in kicking
At Socorro Drug
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
against the pricks must not exand Supply Co.; price 50c and
"Some weeks ago during the $1.00, guaranteed.
pect to escape the consequences
Trial bottle
severe winter weather both my free.
of their folly.
wife and myself contracted severe
The greatest of all newspapers colds which speedily developed
Order.
is the DAILY
The
lady
chair
rapped sharply.
into the worst kind of la grippe
of St. Louis.
It has no with all its miserable symptoms,"
"It should not be necessary
equal or rival in all the west and says Mr. J. S. Egleston of Maple for the chair to remind memought to be in the hands of every Landing, Iowa.
"Knees and bers," she said severely, "that
reader of any Daily paper.
It joints aching, muscles sore, head under our rules of order, to say
costs, by mail, jiostage prepaid, stopped up, eyes and nose run- nothing of common courtesy,
DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY, ning, with alternate spells of only one member may be silent
one year,
.00; i. months, $.UM); chills and fever.
We began us- at a time. Any member who be7, months, $1.50; DAILY WITHing Chamberlain's Cough Reme- comes silent at the same time
OUT SUNDAY, one year, $4.00; dy, aiding the same with a dose that another member is silent is
(
months. 2.00; 3 months, $1.00; of Chamlierlain's Stomach and distinctly out of order."
EDITION a big Liver Tablets, and by its liberal
SUNDAY
The ladies of the club visibly
newspaper and magazine com- use soon completely knocked out cringed under this merited rebined, 4S to 7o pages every Sun- the grip." These tablets promote buke. Many of them flushed to
day, one year, $2.00; 0 months, a healthy action of the bowels, the roots of their hair and sever$1.00.
A subscription for the liver and kidneys, which is
always al there were who burst into tears.
at these beneficial when the system is
Life.
prices, is the best possible news- congested by a cold or
attack of The Key that Unlocke the Door to
paper investment.
Send your the grip.
For sale by all drugLong Living.
order TODAY or write for gists.
The men of eightyfi-v- e
and
FREE SAMPLE COPY to Globe
ninety
years
of
age
are
not
the
A
Severe Teat.
Printing Company, St. Louis,
well-ferotund
thin,
but
spare
Mo. See advertisement of the
Don't ask a girl to marry you
"Twice-a-Week- "
issue of the after dark when she is dressed men who live on a slender diet.
elsewhere fit to kill. Call on her, and Be as careful as he will, however,
in this paper.
when you leave inadvertently a man past middle age, will occadrop a glove on the piano. Re- sionally eat too much or of some
A Certain Our for Croup.
article of food not suited to his
turn for it the next morning at
When a child shows symptoms ')
o'clock. If she comes to the constitution, and will need a dose
of croup there is no time to exwith one shoe and one slip- of Chamberlain's Stomach and
periment with new remedies, no door
Liver Tablets to cleanse and inper on,
matter how highly they may be papers, her hair indone up in curl vigorate his stomach and regudressed
an old Mother
recommended. There is one prelate his liver and bowels. When
Hubbard,
advice
our
is to take
paration that can always be deis done there is no reason
to the woods. But if she appears this
pended upon. It has been in use
why
the average man should not
in a neat house dress, her hair
for many years and has never
live to old age.
For sale by all
done up and a rose in the top of
been known to fail, vit: ChamGLOBE-DEMOCRA-

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

-

T,

T,

rr b

DONT BE HYPNOTISED,

."W"

Hoodwinked, hoodooed, or
Into accepting a airbttltute for IVictur
Pierce's Favorita Prescription with It
reoord of nearly 40 years, embracing
hundreds of thousands of sure of
woman's peculiar ailments. It's the only
remedy for woaaan'a His sold r
poor
that Is not full of " boot
wblslcy. or bad alcohol.
A guarantee af f iom ,
offered that
"Favorite Prescription" cwj tains no alcohol, opinio or other harmful drug. Keeps
d

drnj-g.'sfc-

s.

i

,

any clima'?.
"Favorite Prescription" Is a powerful
Invigorating tonic, and Imparta strength
to the whole system and to the womb
and Its appendages In particular.
For
overwork!, "erorn-out.- "
"
da- -'
bl I Itated teachers, milliners, dressmak-

iOmii

In

"run-down.-

"sbnp-girls,- "
ers, seamstresses,
housekeepers, nursing mother, and feeble
women generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription Is the greatest earthly boon,
being unequeled as an appetising cordial
and rector t: re tonic.

It's an insult to your Intelligence for a
dealer to attempt to palm off upon you
an alcoholic substitute for this world-fame- d
medicine.
You knum what you
want. It's his business to inert thut
mint. When he urges some rutotlture
he's thinking of the larger profit he'll
make not of your welfare.

nnn
nan
lfUU,UUU

Joy.
Joy is a prize unbought and is
freest, purest in its flow when it
comes unsought.
No getting
into heaven, as a place, will
compass it. You must carrr it
with you as the music of a well
ordered soul, the fire of a liolv
purpose, the welling up out of the
central depths of eternal springs
that hide the waters there.
Horace Bushnell.

Mar-ionvil-

druggists.

le

Double Kola Hard to Maintain.
The people who win their way
into the inmost recesses of oth
ers' hearts are not usually the
most brilliant and gifted, but
those who have ' sympathy, pa
tience, self forgetfulness and that
indefinable faculty of eliciting
the better nature of others. Ex

In Had Chaae.
Millions rush in mad chase after health, from one extreme of
faddism to another, when, if they
would only eat good food, and
keep their bowels regular with
Dr. King's New
Pills,
Life
their troubles would all pass
away.
Prompt relief and quick
An Emergency Medicine.
cure for liver and stomach trousprains, bruises, burns
For
ble.
25c at Socorro Drug and
and similar injuries, there
scalds
Supply Co.
is nothing so good as Chambe
Rooms to rent, with or without Iain's Pain Balm. It soothes the
board. Inquire of Mrs. Jaques, wound and not only gives instant
relief from pain, but causes the
N. California St. Also
parts to heal in about one third
house to rent.
the time required by the usual
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
treatment. Sold by all druggists.

imát .

w
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SOCORRO.

North

2:50 a m
1:59 p in
2:15 p m

..Faat Freight...

Paaaenger

J. 39 a aa
1:55 a sa
10:00 a aa

..Local Freight. ..

No. 99 and 100 carry paaaengera between Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Dally eicept Sunday.
:45 a m Lv.. Socorro.. Ar 12:10 pm

oivcn away,

ae

lt

S3

lr3
1

m

A (id rem
Tuff alo. N. V.Ir.
If nut of health, writ to old Dr. Pierce.
He will send yoe good, fatherly, professional advice without charge.
These sugar-coatgTV
little
nAA-rrr- .S,
cloih-uouu-

K. V. 1'leree.

ed

,

Pelleta are Ike smallest, tbe
easiest to take, and she easiest
e.
lu Ute war skey act. Io
no violence, no disiurbtace to the
teiu. 1lt or oocupttlen. They are tbe Orillea! Utile Uver Pille, Sri I put ua by old Or.
K. V. Pierce, over at year sao. Ttiey hare
been tnacb halts1 buieaver auualeaV
They coute In vial, always freeb and reliable : a convenient
remedy.

1Veke

rli-In-

The JACK OF ALL TRADES
will pump water for your stock
and do most of the hard work
on your ranch.
A Queer Ceremony.
If you are in need of an irri
A queer ceremony is perform gating plant, windmill or puaip,
ed every year on the 8th day of or a scale of any kind, writ us
September in the Valle Maggio, about it. We can please tou.
Italy. The region abounds in
FAIRBANKS, HORSE A COIfllT,
vipers. The celebrants form
Dearer, Co loca aW.
nto a weird procession, each
person man, woman and fluid
carrying a huge figure of a snake
stuffed with cotton. As they
ESTABLISHED 1881
pass along they weep and lament,
believing that by the expiatory
MANUFACTURER AND DSALRR IS
ceremony they will render them
selves proof against snake bites
Boots, Shoes, Harness
during the grape gathering.
veet-pock- et

J.H.HILTON

Furioua Fighting.

and Saddles

"For seven years," writes Geo.
W. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,
"I had a bitter battle, with chronic stomach and liver trouble, but
at last I won, and cured my diseases, by the use of Electric Bit-

ters.

I

unhesitatingly

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES,

recom-

mend them to all, and don't intend in the future to be without
SOCORRO
fmm
They are
them in the house.
LODGE,' No. 9, A.
, "f
A. M. Reru
certainly a wonderful medecine,
comsnunlca
to have cured such a bad case as
Uona, second aad
mine." Sold under guarantee to
fourth Tueedave
do the same for you, by Socorro
of each
month.
Drug and Supply Co.
Visiting bretliern cordially invited.
.

t

K. A.

Dhaje, W. M.

Eternal Value of Humor.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
A jHiet says, "Humor is a great
thing but it has never yet won a SOCORRO CHAPTER No. , R. A. M.
Regular convocationa first and third
battle, built a city or bred a Tuesdays
of each month.
horse." Why should we win
W. M. BoaaowDALK, E. H. P.
battles, build cities and breed
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
horses if the world cannot laugh?

Humor is akin to happiness and
happiness to hope.

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
9. Order of tbe
1 Eastern Star.
JasAt Masonic Hall
first and third

Fresh fruits in season at Winkers'.

Monjiaya

ef

each month.

You
Look

GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T

her hair, grab her quick.
(Mo.) Free Press.

D

South

d,

berlain's Cough Remedy.
Mr.
M. F. Comptonof Market, Texas,
says of it, "I have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in severe
cases of croup with my children
and can truthfully say it always
gives prompt relief."
Sold by
all druggists.

n-

Ad-l-- er,

el

for

i

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

in copies of
The People's Con.nun Senes
a book Mist sold M Hie cl
a few
ient er sw.ooe copies
scu. at II M per eny. gJZ.
leer
year w
I.
awey
J
V
sai.eee wortl of theas tavslus- - I
ble books. Thin yesrweshsll I
SWUoS srortfa of I V
ire Will yom
fheni. loir
sliere la this
one-cI stamp
to cover cost
of mallín tail? for tmok la B
sun peper covers, oral sismpe
Medir al

m lim-

Mas. Anna K. Baows, W. M.
John E. GairriTU, Secretary.

x.

Yelioxv
The trouble

sick.

le

jami UvtVs

Ome of Its products,

"bile," ú wTMlUwaag into
your blood. '
You can't
four foody
appetite ig ftoor, you
suffer drtadfuKf from head-

yr

4at

ache, stomach

ach

dicti-nt- u,

malaria, constipation,
m not a
dose of salts, cathartic water
or sfW but Mrs took

etc What you need

Bedford'

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wed
neaday eveulng at
8 o'clock at Caatle
hall. Visltinf knifhte riven a cordial
welcome.
R. W. Lxw-- , C. C.
S. C. Mine, K. of R. and S.
'

RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
Kerular meet inga second aad
fourth Thursdays of eatb month.
Mas. R. W. La wis,
M. E. C.
Mas. W. H. Hill.
M. of R. and C.

2,

At Leeeon'e Xuaio Store.
Just received, severa) of tbe
f?;nous Netxon's Grand Cabinet
Upright Pianos, scale, seven and
octaves; threp strings;
patent double repeating' action;
patent full size music desk with
fancy raised panel; rolling fall
board; nickel action 'jail and
brackets;
continuous' binge;
handsomely carved pilasters and
trusses; ivory keys; three pedals;
double veneered cases in oak,
walnut, or mahogany; warranted
for ten years. Leeson will --.are
you from $100 to $250 on pianos.
Call and inspect the instruments
and hear the tone.
one-eigh-

ilack-Draiig- fit

This great Medicine acts gently en
the sick Uver. It purines the blood,
renews the appetite, feeds the nerves,
n.
clears the brain and cures
cousu-paOo-

It Is a true medicine for sick Uver
and kidneys, and regulates all the
(feestive functions. Try It.
At all dealers In medicines In
25c packages.

or i.

th

:'!
ARTICLES

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

OF INCORPORATION.

Tkrkitokv of Nrw Mkxico.

DR. SWISHER,

Office of the Secretary.

When you want a pleasant lax In ths District Court of th County
of Socorro, Territory
ative take Chamberlain's Stomach
of Nw Msxico.
by
and Liver Tablets. For sale
all druggists.
Cresceucio Mascaren, Felipe

Ckktiiicate of Comparison,
Graduate of the University ofU. New
Carmelita Mascarenas and
S.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Blunder of a Divorces.
York City, 1876, and former
Jose Chaves, Plaintiffs,
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Examining Surgeon.)
'Did it never occur to you.
vs.
certify that there was filed for record
in this oflice at itine o'clock a. m., on young man," asked John Bright Matias Contraras, Jose Baca, the unriagdatena. New Hexico. the
known heir of Carlos Uabaldon, desixteenth day of December! A.I). of a young fellow who was dis1'tn.s,
ceased;
the unknown heirs of Felipe
Lucero, deceased; the unknown heirs
J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION coursing alxuit "the fetters of
of Tomas Aragón, deceased; the unOF
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
of matrimony' "that vou can
known heirs of Miguel Márquez, deAND not be a bachelor and a married
ceased; the unknown heirs of Jose
South.California street, nearly op- THE OZARK SMELTING
AND MININO COMPANY.
Maria Moya, deceased; the unknown
posite the postoflice.
man at the same time?" Many
heirs of Juan Sanchez, deceased; the
(No. 41 S7.)
- - New Mexico.
unknown heir of Pablo Martinez,
of the men who complain loudest
Socorro,
Certilied from the State of Ohio;
deceased; the unknown heirs of Joand also, that I have compared, the of the- extravagance of .marriage
sefa Otero, deceased; the unknown
KORNITZER, M. D.", A. M. following copy of the name, with the find it costly because they are
heirs of Miguel Kutbarld, 'deceased;
original thereof now on tile, and dethe unknown heir of Antonio Jose
clare it to he a correct transcript there- trying to maintain the double
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Apodaca, deceased; the unknown
from and of the whole thereof.
role.
heir of Dominga Peralta, deceased;
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
Given under my hand and the Great
the unknown heir of Andrea GonzaSeal of the Territory of New Mexico,
les, deceased; the unknown heirs of
Had Soma Excuse.
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
Francisco Maciaa, deceased; the un'E. KITTRELL. Dentist.
"Is this man a maniac?',' asked known
on this sixteenth dav of December,
heir of Juan Paula Lopez,
A. D. I'M.
Mr. Fordham, at North London
deceased; the unknown heirs of AnOflices.. . ..
Seal
J. W. Ravnoi.ks,
tonio Trujillo, deceased; the unPolice court on Saturday. "I
Secretary of New Mexico.
Socorro, Abeyta IMock;
known heirs of Salvador Arm i jo, dedon't know," was the reply of an
ceased; the unknown heirs of fia toSan Marcial, Harvey House.
applicant for a summons, "but
zar Lovato, deceased; the unknown
State of Ohio
I understand he is married.
heirs of Jose Aragón, deceased; the
THESE
unknown heirs of Manuel Chaves,
Telegraph.
A. A. SEDILLO
London
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
deceased; the unknown heirs of
Mas-carena- s,

-

J

I

I

Attorney at Law

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

THE

OF
OZARK
SMELTING
MINING COMPANY.

AND

Witnrsseth: That we, the under
signed, all of whom are citizens of the
State of Ohio, desiring to form n corATTORNEYS AT LAW.
poration for profit under the general
laws of said state, do here
- - Nw Mexico. corporation
Socorro,
by certify:
1
r irst:
he name of said corpora- he
shall
lMES Cm. FITCH.
THE OZARK SMELTINt i AND
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
MIXING COMPANY.
Second: Said corporation shall be
Office in Terry Block.
.
business
located, and its principal
New Mexico. transacted at Cleveland in Cuyahoga
Socorro,
county Ohio.
Third: I he purpose for which said
'
corporation is formed is to mine, work,
W. A. FLEMING JONES.
reduce, smelt and deal in lead, zinc
ATTORNFY-AT-LAand other minerals, and to manufacand to deal in commercial proSocorro and at Las Cruces, N. M. ture
ducts of such minerals; without as
well as within the State of Ohio; and
MINING PATENTS
to acquire and to operate such prop
United
Law,
Mining
Land and
erties or interests in properties for use
in or incidental to the aforementioned
States Public Land Scrip.
purposes as may be lawfully done.
rourtlr Ihe capital stock or snni
HACA,
corporation shall be two hundred
.JgLFEGO
thousand dollars IsJW.ooo.UOl divided
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
into two thousand 2,000) shares of one
hundred dollars (SIOU.OU) each.
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
In witness whereof, we have here
unto set our hands this fifth dar of
December A. D. l'HJ.s.
E. KELLEY,
H. A. Siikwwix.
Wai.tf.k H. Cottinc.iiam,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
S. P. Fknn.
"
Enw. M. Williams.
- New Mexico.
Socorro,

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

DOUGHERTY A GRIFFITH

rffilur, health? moTtinvat of th
Tcrr liuv, yun'r til r will bo. R.pyot
n, o ml bo well, I'nrc. ttt til
liAp of
bovtclt
violent I'd) tc or pill pulton, It aangorotiav. Th
moot It, t,
in oil prfet wy of kMpfef
th lj"Wf li clear an J ilan la to take
If you liftTin't

hmfr-- i

'pit,

CANDY
CATHARTIC

o,

- -

-

-

yy

-

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

Luera,

M. L. Hilton & Givane

Proprietors.

31 ITitmp
T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
"A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
C.

San Antonio.

Low Prices
Tirat Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY

tourad.lM& Samplta by mallo

Katabllaaed ia

wi"

.

litar RnlllflS

aini

"""

waiuva

Tllft

PimriifTlflflll
l73e-l?S-

CO.,

OFRGE-SSa- Sftin

nriwillrecclTeproaiplBd
Cnfd
ft

&

aftiwd.
OM

I

Lawraasa

S

careful aUestion

tallas and aaaarH

PURCHASED.

Write lor tcrmi.

lot.

St., Dsovsr, Col.

For Drunkonnesi, Opium,
morpnmt ano
H

r

dT.

Wothtr Drug Using,

and Neurasthenia.
Coma.
paseaste

VIVEW
vUA

I

"- -

i

THE KEELEY
IMÑTITUTE.

Dwlsht, III.

-

"4-

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Oon4.
Pl.aint. PsUt.l.le. Potent.or
W. 1

Wkrn
tn

On... I, Nrrcr Hlckxn.
W ewnr.
bul. Writ for
l.tun h illl'. Addrau

Tr

Sls-II-

Kcmotfy

KL?

Compant,

llrlii
ampl. an

Chteiao or

Naar

Do

and

ftonk-

-

Tork,

CLEH

YOUR BLOOD

NOTICE OF SALE.
In the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within ' and for the
County of Socorro.
Emma C. Abeyta, Adminis
tratrix, of the estate of
Abevta, deceased.
Se-feri-

Plaintiff.

No. SM
v.
Clarence S. Abeyta, Petra
Abeyta y Sais.Victor Sais,
A. W. Fkank.
Miguel Abeyta, EncarnaThe Slate of Ohio, I
ción Abeyta, Andrellita
County of Cuyahoga I
Abeyta, Ricardo Abeyta,
On this fifth ilav of December A. D.
Dolores Abeyta,
Abran
105, personally appeared before me,
Abeyta, Amelia Abeyta,
a Notary Public
the undersigned,
and Sylvestra C. Abeyta,
within and for said countv, the above
Defendants.
named S. P. Fenn, H. A.Sherwin,
hereby
iriven that pursuant
Notice
is
Edw. M. Williams, Walter II. Cottiug- to an order of Court made in the above
ham and A. W. l'rank: who each aev- - entitled cause on the 5th , day nf De
erallv acknowledged the signing of cember, A. D. 1905, I will oiler for sale
the i foregoing article of incorpora
at the north door of the court house in
tion to be his free act and deed, for the City of Socorro, County of Socorro,
the uses and ourposes therein men and Territory of New Mexico, on the
tioned.
20th day of January, A. I). 190b, at the
Witness my hand and official seal on hour of 10 o clock of the fore-noo- n
of
the dav and year last aforesaid.
the said day at public auction and will
(Seal)
Hkkukkt D. Palmer,
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the
Notary Public.
following described real estate, viz:
h
An undivided
interest in
The State of Ohio, ( ss '
and to the following described real esCountv of Cuyahoga, Í
I. Charles P. Salen, clerk of the tate, situated in County of Socorro and
court of Common Pleas, within and territory of New Mexico, t:
Ihe property known as the Hot
for the county aforesaid, do hereby
certifv that Herbert D. Palmer, whose Springs, situate about three miles
name is subscribed to the foregoing westerly from the court house In the
as a notary Public City of Socorro, together with flour
acknowledgment
mid
was at the date thereof a notary pun- - mill and other improvement
lie in and for said county, duly com bounded as follows: Beginning at a
missioned and mialified, and author stake and stone pile at the southwest
corner of Samuel Zimmerly's land and
ized as such to take said acknowledg
ment, and further, that I am well ac- - the northeast corner of the Antonio
oua inted with Ins handwriting anci Abeyta private claim, and running
twenty-fou- r
chaina
believe that the signature io saiu ac thence westerly
n
and
links to the N. V. cor
knowledgment is genuine.
54
18
degrees
N.
minutes
In witness whereot. l nave Hereunto ner, bearing
set my hand and alhxed the seal of V. from north spire of Catholic
said court at Cleveland, Ohio, this 5th church: thence S. on the W. line one
hundred and fifty chain to ravine
dav of December. A. D. I'XI.v
to tot M
east 6 degrees 47 chain
CHAS. P Sai.kx,
(Seal)
Clerk. range; thence 12 chaina to bottom ot
ravine: thence S. E. thirteen and SO.
100 chains, being the southwest
cor
llnited Stales of America,
degree
ner; thence north hfty-hv- e
State of Ohio,
HH
( )llice of the Secretary
east, one hundred and thirty links to
of State.
bottom or ravine) thence southeast
I, Kcwis C. Laylin, Secretary of two and 0
chains to top of bill;
0
chain
and
State, of the State of Ohio, do hereby thence twenty-fou- r
certifv that the forei;oiiitf is an exem to stone pile, being S. E. corner;
plified copy, carefully compared ty me thence north on east line seventy-on- e
thence by tail-rac- e
with the original record now in my of chains to tail-racficial custody ns Secretary of State, thirteen and 48
chains to place
and found to bo true and Correct, of of beginning, containing twenty-seve- n
acres.
lleiiig the same
the Articles of Incorporation of
and
recorded in
THE OZARK SMEIriNU AND property conveyed by deed 267
of the
book 20 at pages 260 and
MINIMI COMPANY
of Socorro county, New
filed in this olliee on the 6th day of deed records
Dfrrmber. A. D. l'WS. and recorded in Mexico.an undivided
inter
Volume 111 uaire 159 of the Kecorda of estAlso
in and to the following described
Incorporation.
land, situated in the County of
In testimony wliereoi, i nave nere tract of and Territory
ot New Mexico,
unto subscribed my name and atlixed Socorro
Hostiue de Cuba within the City
the
in
Oth
the
Columbus,
at
seal
official
inv
of Socorro Grant, being two hundred
day of December, A. D. l'tOs.
yards wide, from north to south, and
L.KWIS C. l.AM.IN,
(Siirnedl
yards, more or less.
Secretary of State seven hundredwest,
I Seal I
abd bounded on. the
from cast to
(KNDOKSED:)
north by lauds of M. Gonzales, on the
east by land of IJ. A. Pino, on the
No. 4187. Forcifrn.
south by lauds of S. A. Haca and on
Cor. Kec'd. Vol. S Page
west by the right of way of the
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION the
MCIUBOll, .r'
luuv.d amii nauia .l- .-; v!l
ANU
THE OZARK SMELTINt
way company.
MININtí COMPANY.
Also an undivided
in and to the following describ
(lice of Secretary of .New
ed real estate, situated in the County
Mexico Dec. In, l'KS. a. in.
of Valencia, New Mexico, in the Bos
J. V. Kaynolps,
Secretary. que Redondo of Helen, bounded on the
north by the Vega Illauca, on the
Compel. M. to o.
south by Los Alamos Altos, where
Coronado was killed, on the east by
A Fearful Fnto.
the Rio Grande, nud on the west by
.
hundred
the hills; being thirty-si- x
to
have
to
It is a feaSful fate
varas from north to south and baiug
by Miguel
endure the terrible torture of the same land toconveyed
Jose Francisco Cha'
liaca and wife
truthfully
say
"1 can
Tiles.
vex y Baca by deed dated February
May 27th, 1801,
writes Ilarrv Colson, of Mason 2nd. 184J, and recorded
in Book II at paire 290. of the record
Hlind,
Wee
for
Iowa,
ville,
"that
in the Recorder's oflice in Valencia
diner, Itchiiiir and I'rotrudinjr county, New Mexico.
Emma C. Abkyta,
Piles. IJticklin s Arnica halve, is
Administratrix of the estate of
Scferino Abeyta, deceased.
the best curé ínade." Also best
V

one-fourt-

fifty-seve-
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SOCORRO,
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for cuts, burns and injuries.
at Socorro Drut' and Supply Co.

Dol'CHEKTY x GMIVI'ITH,

Guadalupe Montoya, deceased; the
unknown heirsof Francisco Tafoya,
deceased; the unknown heirsof Manuel Sais, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Vicente Torres, deceased;
the unknown heirs of Jose Manuel
de Herrera, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Euboaldo Martinez, deceased; the unknown heirsof Bartolomé
Chaves, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Diego Benevides, deceased;
the unknown heirs of Ramon Mou-tañdeceased; the unknown heirsof
Dionicio Chaves, deceased; the unknown heirs of Nerio Gallegos, deceased; the unknown heirs of Jacinto Trujeque, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Lorenzo de la Torre, deceased; the unknown heirs of Santiago
Lucero, deceased; the unknown heirs
of Jose Antonio Apodaca, deceased;
the unknown heirs of Felipe Cordova, deceased; the unknown heirs of
Juan Garcia, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Juan Ysidro Romero, deceased; the unknown heirsof Manuel
Benavides,' deceased; the unknown
heirs of Bernardo Benavides, deceas
ed; the unknown heirs of Antonio
Hamora, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Juan Sais, deceased; the un
known heirs of Felipe Apodaca, deceased; the unknown heirs of Gregorio Lucero, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Salvador Maes, deceased;
the unknown heirs of Juan Domingo
Maes, deceased; the unknown heirs
of Francisco Chaves, deceased; the
unknown heirs of Jose Guadalupe
Montoya, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Bernardo Trujillo, deceased;
the unknown heirs of Bernardo
deceased; the unknown heir
of Juan Luis Lopez, deceased; the
unknown heirs of Santiago Candela
ria. deceased; the unknown heirs of
Diego Mascarenas, deceased: the mi
known heirs of Miguel Samora, de
ceased; the unknown heirs of Cle
mente Benavides, deceased; the un
known heirs of Juan Luis Carrillo,
deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan
Montoya, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Andres Mascarenas, deceas- edr the inknown heirsof Juan Gut
ierrez, deceased; the unknown heirs
of Manuel Romero, deceased; the un
known heirs of Antonio Jose Garcia,
deceased; the unknown heirs of Sal
vador Lucero, deceased; the unknown heirs of Vicente Torres, de
ceased; the unknown heirs of Juan
Jose Trujillo, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Juan t rancisco muiiiz, deceased; the uukuowu heirs of Fran
cisco Sisueros, deceased; the unknown heirsof Juan Lorenzo San
chez, deceased; the unknown heirsof
Juan Cruz Trujillo, deceased; and
all uuknowu owners of the laud
hereinafter described;
Defendants.

Socorro, NewMexico, Attorney for Plaintiff-

st

Distinctively Different,
In Every Way the Best.
l.
preu-tiarlThe Weekly
of St. Louis, covers a
and exclusively its own.
p. ;
It is issued twice every week. A birr
Eight to ten large pages every Tuesday and Friday. One d l!;tr.i ye.ir
Nothing particularly different, you say, about that tlu-ran
other 'Twlce-a-Week- "
papers.
Yes, but the similarity ends there. No other paper is lit;e tli
N ) other paper
in any other respect.
eiii i!
in any respect.
Au entirely unique feature
a feature
the
which is highly prized by its readers, is its systematic metho of preserving and presenting the CONTINUITY OF NEWS.
The two papers each week, Tuesday and Frid.iy, ar carefully
prepared with the view of giving the complete new uf ail ;lie wi.r'.d
for that week.
They are so combined in the make-u- p a to f rm continued ;in.l
connected stories of the various imp rt,int event... !'n .win ; tli '! v
from day to day and the final rf .ilt
,
Other weekly anil
paper, iis a rule, print n ..
few telegrams of the day of Msue.
Globe-DenThe "Twiee-a-Weck- "
cpat yives the ;r:e-- 1 .mis ot
every day in the week more comprehensively tli in the average' Pai'y.
and of more value to the average reader.
Moreover the "Twiee-a-Weck- "
Glol I
i,,u. ;,n
iuocr.it is n.-echo of the Daily edition.
It s a separate and distinct puhiie; tii n.
peuivl I.
supply the requirements of people who want all the news ..f ail the
earth and something more.
It presents the world's daily hlste.ry in c incise but eoinpN-iIt is of equal interest in ail parts of the l.'nited States.
Ii is inva
uable alike to men and women, young and olí!.
It thoroughly provides for every member of ihe family. In
grade literature it particularly exoels Its i.iark.-- reports are
and complete in every detail.
Its departments devoted to "The Home." "The Farm ír.d ' i li
:
nce lid I mlii
den,'', The lamily Circle." "The Sumía y
try," are each and all THE BEST of their kind ami
one is
more than worth Ihe subscription price of the paper.
In politics it is strictly REPUBLICAN, but ;t is ah ive ail a n. ,vs
paper, and it tells the truth without fear oi favor. It lias i equal or
rival as a great National news and home journal.
le-- s
Remember the price, only One Dollar per year-1;- '4
pap-r- s
than one cent a copy. Postage prepaid.
You will make no mistake if you send
Ti DA Y for a
ar's
subscription. Or you can get your own paper i INE YEAR WITI Ii H'T
COST by inducing two of your neighbors to subscribe and fending
these names with S2.00.
FREE SAMPLE COPIES, containing order blanks and full particulars, will be cheerfully furnished upon receipt of postal card request.
Address Globe Printing Company, Publishers.
lii-l-
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CERTIFICATE.

Sis-nero- s,

GARRETT'S

CKKTIKICATK OF COMI'ANISOX.
.W. Ravnolds, Secretary of

I, J.

Brand new furniture, as
tine as any in New Mexthe

'

OF
SMELTING
OZARK
MINING COMPANY.

AND

lirst-clas-

s

operators in attendance.
Just the place to get a
smootlt shave in perfect
comfort.

D. l'K)5.

CERTIFICATE DESIGNATING
AGENT AND PRINCIPAL
.
PLACE OF BUSINESS
IN THE TERRITORY

Strictly

ico.

Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certifv that there was tiled for record
in this office at nine o'clock a. in., on
the sixteenth dav .of Novemlier, A.

THE

BARBER SHOP
3JÍ

Tkkhitoky ok Nkw Mkxico,
Oflice of the Secretary.

ata),iriiiiawnaTfasgiaiuiiaasMsnsi

Bath Room with all Mod-eEquipments.
sta.s.
North

m

side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

(No. 4188.)

and also, that 1 have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on tile, aud de- clare.it to be a correct transcript there- front and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
Fe, the Capital,
Santa
at the
,
.
.
... City. of
on this Kixieenrn (lay oi iwecrniner.
No. 4050.
1905,
D.
You, the above named defendants. A.
I
J. W. Kavnoi.ds.
and each of you are hereby notified I Seal
of New Mexico.
Secretary
have
named
plaintiffs
above
the
that
commenced their action against you To the Secretary of the Territory of
in the above named court, being cause
New Mexico,
numbered 4050 on the docket of said
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
court: that the generat object of said
The Ozark Smelting aud Mining
action is to secure the partition of the Company, a corporation
organized
real estate herctuatter described ac
the laws of the State of Ohio,
cording to the rights of the several under
hereby applies for permission to enowners thereof; and to require you gage in business in the Territory of
aud each of you to come in and set up New Mexico, and respectfully repreor prove your respective interests in sents:
aud to said premise or ie lorever
That the amount of the capital stock
barred.
of this company authorized by law is-is
And in case partition of said prem
Í200,OOU.OO. all of which has been
ises can not be had without material sued;
injury to the interests of the respec
That the character of business which
tive owners, then for a sale of said the company desires to transact in the
premise and a division of the pro Territory of New Mexico is that of
ceed thereof between the parties ac inining and reducing lead aud zinc
cordiutr to their respective rights, and and other ores;
for all proper equitable relict.
That the principal oflice of the comSaid realestate Is situate in tne pany in the Territory of New Mexico
countv of Socorro. Territory of New v is situate at waguaiena, notorio
Mexico, and i described as follows, i county, and F. H. Gregg, residing at
t:
s "aid Magdalena, in said County of So
A tract of laud known as V
'
orr. the dl,1l v authorized agent of
stra Señora de los Dolores de Sevil- this company upon whom process
leta Grant," and commonly called the against the company may be. served
the until substitution by writing of an"La Joya Grant," and bounded onaaoi-nal,
north by the north boundary or
other agent shall be Hied as required
the ruins of the house of Felipe by law.
Romero and the point of the Sabinal
A duly certified copy of the ArtiHill; on the east by the Cerro Montocles of Incorporation of this company
so; on the south by the Arroya del
is presented herewith as required by
on the east side of the Rio law.
Grande del Norte and the Arroya San
Witness the signature aud seal of
Lorenzo on the west side of said Rio said The Ozark Smelting and Mining
Grande del Norte; on the west by the Company, this 11th day of December,
summit of the Sierra de Los Ladrones, A. D. 1X5.
and being known in the oflice of the T'hkOxaiikSmhi.tisc. ami Mininc. Co.
Surveyor General for New Mexico as Bv
Reported 95, and contains according
(Siirnedl Wai.tkk H. Cottim.ham,
to the official survey thereof, 272.19J.H8
President.
Seal
acres of land, less a conflict with the Attest:
Belen (.rant of 11,005.90 acres and
S. P. Fknn.
Signed)
containing les said conflict 2ol, 187.90
Secretary.
acres of land, reference to which said
ENDORSED:
parsurvey is hereby made for more
No. 41MH. Foreign.
ticular description.
You are further notified that the
Cor. Kec'd. Vol. 5 Page 355.
attorneys are McMillcu and
DESIGNATING
SliAntiffs' whose postoflice address is CERTIFICATE
PRINCIPAL
AND
AGENT
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and that
PLACE OF BUSINESS OF
unless you and each of you enter your
AND
appearance in said cause on or before THE' OZARK SMELTING
the 3rd day of February, 190. judgMINING COMPANY.
ment will be rendered against you and
Filed in oflice of Secretary of New
each of you by default.
Mexico, Dec. 1, 1905, 9 a. in.
William E. Maktin,
J. W. Ravnolus.
Clerk of said Court.
Secretary.
(District Court Seal.)
Compd. M. to O.
to-wi-

I

.

An assortment of fancy stationery atThe Chieftain oflice.

y

.Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

E. L.

SMART

Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER
WARE, SPECTACLES ami
EYE GLASSES.
Repairing a specialty.
New Mexico
Socorro,
-

Small Holding Claim No 17.'d.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
HKPART.MK.Vr OK Till?

,

United Slates Land Oflice,
Las Cruces, N. M..
December 19th, l'KJ".
Notice is hereby given that the
Claimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make liual proof in
support of his claim under sections 1
and 17 of the act of March .1. 1"1
Stats., H54), as amended by the act
(27 Stats., 47i),
of February 21,
and t'.iat said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk at Socorro, Socorr Co.',
New Mexico, on January 29, l"0n. vi.:
TriniDemetrio Baca, Heir of
1, Z and
tracts
dad S. de Baca for the
,
R. 1 W.. N. M.
.1. Section 2, Tp. 2 S-P. M.,
to
He names the following witue-.se- .
prove hi actual continuous ailver-ot aid iraet lor twenty
posses-io- n
year next preceding the survey
the township, vi.:
Casimiro Montoya. of l'o. va.lera. N
M,, Jose Sostenes Chave., of Lemüur,
N. M., I lerinene G. Baca, of Socoivo.
N. M-- C. A. Baca, of Socorro. N. M.
to .protest
Any person who da-iragainst tin- - allowance of said pr ml,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the law aud regulations l
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed wiil i.e
j,'iven an opportunity at tlir
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, ami to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Jkhh.mk Man nx,
Register.
e

(

.

es

above-mentione- d

The Popular Meat Market
KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
from 6c to 25c a pound. The very lat.
GOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kinds.
SAUSAGES to your liking-- .
LARD, pure and sweet.

G. BIAVASCHI,
,

Proprietor

ARTICLES

Sijc Socorro (fljicflom.

I

OF INCORPORATION.

State of Illinois,

J

County of Cook, f
OF HOME INTEREST.
On this 2Mh day of November. A. I).
1005, before personally appeared Robert
Territory ov Nitw Mkxico.
I.. Pitte to me known to be one of the
Oflice of the Secretary.
SUPREME COURT.
persons descrilcd in and who executed
.
Ckhtikicatk
oh
Oats! oats! oats! for sale bv
the foregoing instrument, and acknowlI, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the edged
List Given of Case Scheduled for Geo. K. Cook.
that he executed the same as his
Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby free act and deed.
Firit Two Week of January
Apples! certify that there was tiled for record
Apples!
Apples!
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
Term.
in this office at tune o clock a. tn., on net my hand and notarial seal the day
Apply to Kyerts.
twenty-eightJay
he
of lece.tnler, A. and year last above writen.
.
mm
Tlic Supreme Court of the Ter15. Simare of
San Antonio I). l')5,
(Signed)
Hw.o L. PiTTR,
vA
V).
ritory of New Mexico will meet
(Seal)
Notary. Public,
v y
i
i
in Santa Fe on the second la y of greeted some of his friends in ARTICLES OK INCORPORATION
Cook
County,
Illinois.
OF
January ami will complete the Socorro Sunday.
BOHEMIAN
ASSO
business of 1'ni.í on that day.
C. T. Krown.made a business AMERICAN
State of Illinois, Í.S.
CIATION
Cook County.
On the following morning, trip to 151 Paso yesterday expectroBtwfATisMtnrTs.snji!fs,
I, Peter B. Olsen, county clerk of the
(No. 41W.)
January
the court will hold ing to return this morning.
CUKE
county
Cook,
of
certify
hereby
do
that
l'HMi.
compared
net
There
session
I
for
also,
the
its first
that
have
lawful custodian of the official
Ciríaco Jojota was a visitor in ollowing copy
ED MUSCIIS, LAMt BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FK05TI0 F1IT,
of the ame, with the I am '.he
will he a large number of inter-terestiof Notaries Public of said countown
Lemitar
from
Saturday
1URNS, SCALDS, ETC
tile,
now
on
and lie- - record
original thereof
auand important cases bety,
and as such oflicer am duly
a correct tranncritit there
tare
to
it
teaching
is
a
successful
he
le
where
magisthorized
to issue certificates of
AN ANTISEPTIC thai top Irritation, tubduct Inflamfore the court for l'MW, and they
from and of the whole thereof. .
that Hugo L. Pitte, Esq., whose
mation and drives out Pain.
are scheduled for the days inter- term of school.
.ven under my hand and the Great tracy;
acname
is
of
subscribed to the proof
District Clerk W. E. Martin Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, knowledgment
vening between January 2nd and
PENETRATES th Poras, loosent the Fibrous
proof the annexed InstruCity of Santa Fe, the Capital, ment
motes a frsa circulation of ths Blood, giving ths Musclu natural
February 3rd.
and District Attorney Elfego tn the
writing, was, at the time of
thUtwentv-eitfhtdav of'Dccemller, taking insuch
lasticity.
proof of acknowledgment,
The list of the tases scheduled Raca were visitors in the Pass i. D.
Notary Public in and for Cook county,
W.
fur hearing up to and including City Wednesday.
Ravnoi.iv,
J.
Seal)
duly commissioned, sworn and acting
Secretary of New Mexico.
January 12th, is given lelow.
as such and authorized to take acfail
to
Don't
famous
hear
the
knowledgements and proofs of deeds
The cases scheduled beyond that Kilties Hand of Canada at the
or conveyances of lands, tenements or
date will be published later.
opera house Friday "evening. A ARTICLES OK INCRP RATI )N hereditaments, in said state of Illinois,
Followinj; is the list:
OK
and to administer oaths; all of which
rare musical treat.
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
ASSO appears from the records and files in
HOHEMIAN
AMERICAN
imk iii:.kim; JANTAKV Ml.
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis in
Trujillo
came
J.
Julian
Prof.
I
my
oflice;
am
acquainted
well
that
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
CIATION.
No. 1112. Thomas S. IIul-,1el- l,
with the handwriting of said Notary
spend
Magdalena
Snow Liaiment, which effected a complete cure. Z
from
to
down
relator, vs. Ira A.
We, the undersigned citizen
of the and verily believe that the signature
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and ski
of 'his holiday vacation
judge of the district court of JW-nalil- a partfriends
being desirous of to the said proof of acknowledgment
eruptions.
United
States,
It does the work."
in
Socorro.
with
forming a corporation, under the laws is genuine; and further, that the ancounty.
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
BEST LINIMENT OH EARTH
the Territory of New Mexico, do nexed' instrument is executed and
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
Hans Hanson at tne opera of
I OK
III.AKINC. JANHARV 4TH.
acknowledge the fol acknowledged according to the laws of
make,
sign
and
house Thursday evening was an lowing articles and certificate of In- the state of Illinois.
T.1REE SIZES: 25c, 50c And $1.00
No. l5.s. Solomon
Luna, excellent
entertainment and the corporation,
In testimony whereof, I have hereplaintiff in error, vs. Cerrillos
rtrat. 1 he name of anl corpora unto set my hand and aflixed the seal
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.
t'oal Railroad Company, defend- attendance was verv large.
BOHEMIAN of the county of Cook, at my office in
tion is AMERICAN
The boaid of county commis ASSOCIATION.
ant in error.
the City of Chicago, in the aaid counSecond. The principal or registered ty, this 2'th day of Novbr., 1105.
No. lot.''. Alexander M. Hen- sioners will meet in regular
(Signed)
Pf.TKh B. Oi.sKN,
of said company in the Territory
dry, plaintiff in error, vs. II. it-- quarterly session at the court oflice
SOLO ANO RECOMMENDED BY
'
Seal)
County Clerk.
New Mexico is in the City of Socor
of
Monday
in
city
morn
in
this
Cartwright. lefeiidant
house
error.
ro, in the county of Socorro, at the
SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
(ENDORSED:)
ing.
corner of Sixth and Neal streets, tin- Dainty in its appointment and
No. 41H.
and the name
numbered,
citv,
said
in
Mrs. John E. Griffith entertainCor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 357.
of the agent in charge thereof, and up-othoroughly delightful was the
instrument in writing, was, at the
Small Holding Claim No. 151. -a small party of young folks
ed
whom process against the corpora CERTIFICATE OF
INCORPOR- - time of taking such proof of acknowl
dinner given on Christmas dav
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
mrcnmaii,
be
Max
served,
mav
hon
yesterday
tion
is
evening in
ATION OF
edgment, a i.otary public in and for
bv Mr. and Mrs. W. V,. Martin at tea
op the Intesiob,
Third. The objects for which said
Department
Browne
Mildred
of
Miss
of
or
county,
commissioned,
Cook
dulv
ASSO
BOHEMIAN
to a few friends. A wreath of
corporation is formed are, the con AMERICAN
United
States
Land Office,
as
sworn
Vegas.
such
acting
and
and
author
CIATION.
struction and maintenance ot reser
mistletoe and holly formed an Las
ized to take acknowledgments
and
Cruces, N. M.,
Las
lines
pipe
and
ditches
voirs,
canals,
Filed in oflice of Secretary of New proofs of deeds or conveyances of
A. D. Coon is a successful nitn- effective centerpiece for the
December 7, 1905.
purpose of supplying water for Mexico IJec. 2H, l'm.S, a. m.
for
the
went
tenements
ands,
ot
tistically
in
dinner table rod. He
hereditaments,
down tne river irrigation, mining, manufacturing.
Notice is hereby given that ths folJ. W. REYNOLDS,
said State of Illinois, and to admin
on whicl were place cards for with his gun a few days ago and domestic and other public uses, on the
notice
Secretary ister oaths; all of which appears from lowing named claimant has filed
of his intention to make final proof In
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Hlackington, returned with a string ot halt a east side of the Rio tirando within said
Compd. ( ). to M.
oflice;
my
files
in
the
records
and
that
aupport of his claim under sections 14
county of Socorro between the towns
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mayer, ami lozen line clucks.
I am well acquainted with th e hand and 17 of
the act of March 3, 1891, (26
San Antonio in
Acacia
and
San
of
Stanley
verily
notary
of
said
be
writing
and
and
Masters IJovd
CERTIFICATE.
Stats., 854), as amended by the act Of
W. J. Hurst is spending the cluding the lands embraced in the City
tne
to
lieve
signature
said
the
that
Mayer.
February 21, 1893. (27 Stats., 470).
holidays with his family in So-- of Socorro lirant. and the supplying
proof of acknowledgment is'genuine; that said proof will be
made before
of water for all of the above mentioned
instruannexed
employed
further,
been
and
that
the
has
Tkkritokv oi' New Mkxico,
Probate Clerk of Bocorro County, at
uses to the inhabitants of the said city
Sheriff Leandro Haca left for crro. lie
acknowledged
is
ment
executed
and
n government Socorro and other towns in that
Office of the Secretary.
Socorro, New Mexico, on January 8,
Santa Fe this morning with Hie for some time
according to the laws of the state of 1906,
vie: Maximo Baca, for the NX V
C KKT1FICATK OF COMPAKISUX.
vicinity; and for the colonisation and
Illinois.
following prisoners in custody to work near Gallup.
of the SE V. Section 22, Township 2
improvement of the lands embraced in
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
I
testimony
whereof,
In
have
here
Miss Mildred Krovvn, the win the said City of Socorro (iratit and all Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
deliver them to the penitentiary
South, Range 1 East, N. M. P. M.
unto set in y hand and aflixed the seal
He names the following witnesses
authorities: Filimon Cardenas, some daughter of Millard W. other aforesaid lands; also the acquisi- certify that there was filed for record of
oflice
my
county
Cook,
the
of
at
to prove his actual continuous adverse
or condemnation pro- in this oflice at nine o'clock a. ni., on
years for burglary; Jose Loxa-n- Krowne of Las Vegas, formerly tion by purchase
m
Chicago,
city
of
the
said
in
the
possession of said tract for tweaty
of all necessary rights of way, the twenty-eight- h
day of December, A. county, this 2'Hh day of Novbr., years
1
year for stealing a horrief of Socorro, has been the guest of ceeding
next preceding the survey e-land, gravel and other materials; the I. l'HIS.
is.
1
in
year for assault Miss Eftie Kerry of this citv this purchase, improvement, colonization.
Manuel K'oble,
the township, viz: Lauterio Pi
B.
Oi.skx,
(Signed)
STOCKOF
Pktkk
CERTIFICATE
Cornelio Lopez, Julian Salazar, Tedo-r- o
sale and disposition of the aforesaid
with intent to kill; Felix Haca, 1 week.
Cottntv Clerk.
ISealJ
HOLDERS' NON LIABILITY
Márquez, all of Socorro, N. M.
lands and the performance of every act
year for assault with intent to
ENDORSED:
son anTt thing that may be deemed neces- AMERICAN
Any person who desires to protect
Capt. M. Cooney
ASSO
BOHEMIAN
No.
4199.
kill. Sheriff Haca was accompa- Charles lett Wednesday and
against the allowance of aaid proof,'
morning sary and desirable by its Doard of DiCIATION,
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. S Page 357.
nied bv Roliert Stapleton as lep-ut-y. for the. Captain's iron mines to rectors in the carrying on of the busior who knowa of any aubstantial reas(No.
41W.)
CERT. OF STOCKHOLDERS NON on under the laws and regulations of
of said corporation, including the
spend two or t three, weeks there ness
also, that I have compared the
LIABILITY
the Interior Department why such
subscription for, taking, payment for, and
following
same,
copy
with
of
the
the
OF
proof should not be allowed will- toe
of the
Max Kirch man returned to So- in work preliminary to patenting holding, use and disposition corporacle
on
now
ASSOCIAoriginal
hie,
thereof
and
AMERICAN BOHEMIAN
given an opportunity at the
stocks or bonds of any other
corro this morning from Chicago the property..
it to he a correct transcript there
time and place to
TION.
formed for the purpose of con clare
tions
whole
from
of
thereof.
and
the
Kenj. Sanchez has been instru structing, maintaining and operating
where he made linal arrangethe witnesses of said claimant,
Filed in oflice of Secretary of New
(liven
my
Great
under
hand
the
and
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
Mexico, l)c. 28, 1905, 9 a. tn.
ments for the founding of his mental in securing a postoftice at any public works or industrial
the Territory of ivew Mexico,
that submitted by claimant.
J. W. Kavnulds,
upon or in the vicinity of the Seal ofCity
proposel Hohemian colony here. Mangas, hereafter to be known
Fe,
Capital,
at
of
the
the
Santa
Secretary.
Jerome Martin,
aforesaid lands. The beginning point on this twenty-eight- h
Mr. Kirchman is accompanied by as Pinoville. Ken is much pleas of
day
Decemler,
of
Register.
Compd. O. to M.
the main line of the ditch or pijie A. D. VHI5,
I'ii-sen
Messrs. F. J. Sistek of the
ed with the success of his efforts line of said corporation shall be on the
I
W.
Ravxoi.ds,
Seal
J.
Hrewing Co. and Frank Kan-da- and his friends share his pleas west side of the Rio (irande near the
H. E- - No. 6105.
Secretary of New Mexico.
intersection of the New Mexico prin
a prominent architect, both lire.
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
and extending
cipal base and
The Chieftain
of Chicago.
ADDITIONAL CERTIFCATE OF
Drpahtmknt ok the Interior,
The
Barber Shop.
A competent man wants a
m a general southerly course
thence
hojK-to be able next week t
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Cany sys along the west side of the Rio Grande-a- AMERICAN BOHEMIAN ASSO
as Ixtok-keepCIATION.
December 27, 1905.
give its readers a more detailed tem). Is also a tirst. class gro- far up on the mesas or foothills as
We, the undersigned,
Near Postoftice Corner
having this
mav le found practicable, to tne prin
given that the follohereby
is
Notice
account of Mr. Kirchman's colo- cervman.
Any one desiring cipal reservoir of said company, in the dav executed and acknowledged a cer wing-named
settler has filed notice
Has Just Been Refitted
nization enterprise than has yet such a man address
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of the par value of ne dollar Sixth .and Ncal streets, unnumbered
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par value of live hundred thousand
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where he will remain for a few to arrive from New York the first address is Socorro, New Mexiuo, who Smith, to me known tobe the persons aud Cattle Company, for the recovery
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has subscribed for one (1) share;
lays longer prior to his going to of next week.
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from the said defendant of the sum of adpostotlice
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Robert
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never
that
"so
foregoing certificate, and acknowl
nine thousand five hundred dollars
Arizona and n through Texas
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who
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(Signed)
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PROPRIETORS.
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In witness whereof, the said incor- State of Illinois
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aud the
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(Signed)
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(Signed)
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I Seal I
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of manufacture.
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25 Ounces for 25 cents

